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All the world's a stage and all the 
people thereon would rattier play than 
work. 

The well-read man isn't always the 
pink of perfection. 

Too many people perform their work 
after the style of machines. 

If you can't get what you want he 
satisfied with what you can get. 

Poverty may be useful at times, but 
it is never in the ornamental class. 

Clothes do not make the m^n, but 
they sometimes make a monkey of 
hlm. 

Men sometimes denounce gossip, but 
not until they have listened to every 
word of it. -

— 

It matters little if you are ignorant 
for you will meet people daily who 
know it all. 

The average girl never turns up her 
nose at the man who knows enough to 
turn down the gas. 

An elaborate tombstone and a con 
tested will is about the only notoriety 
wealth brings to some men. 

The feathers do not make the R>ng 
bird, but many a man has made 
goose of himself with a single quill. 

An epigram is a lot of words fitted 
together in such a peculiar manner 

» that their lack of meaning is concealed 
by the brilliant effect produced. 

The opening of the school year baa 
been atte ided by few^reporta of haz 
ing, the barbarous method of welcom 
ing freshmen that long prevailed in 
many lea ling colleges and universi 
lies. 

"Electricity as we know it" is just 
a hundred years old. In 1799, the 
Italian scientist Volta gave definite 
form to the method of producing the 
current; and it is from his name that 
we have the term "volt-meter" to de
scribe the instrument which measures 
the force of the current, and "volt" as 
the unit of that measurement. We 
know several persons who would like 
to wait around and see what develop
ments along this line may be reached 
by the end of another century. 

American commercial alertness 
seemg to have taken away the breath 
of t])ose British merchants and com
mercial bodies that have been watch 
ing the progress' of the Philadelphia 
commercial congress. The complete 
collection of foreign samples gathered 
for the use of the home manufacturers 
has filled their minds with astonish
ment, and they are now urging the 
British board of trade to adopt similar 
measures. The British merchant must 
exhibit more activity and less indiffer
ence than he hitherto has done if he 
expects to regain any of the business 
taken away from him by the United 
States through superior enterprise. 

According to telegraphic reports 
from Austin, Tex., at no time In Its 
history has Texas ever had so many 
drouths as during the past summer 
and this fall. Every section of the 
rtate from the Panhandle to the gulf 
has been visited by a drouth. The 
outlook in most of the larger cities of 
central Texas is anything but promls 
Ing. Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco, Aus
tin and one or two other larger cities 
of the state are at present in the throes 
of a water famine. From points along 
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad 
from the Indian Territory down to 
Bastrop comes the announcement that 
there is a distressing scarcity of 
water. Reports from the ranges say 
that cattle are dying for want of water 
and as there is little promise of eny 
Teavy rains before December the sit
uation is grave. 

Before the passengers of the strand
ed steamer "Paris" separated, last 
spring, they presented to the officers 
and crew resolutions of thanks for the 
W onderful discipline, courage and un
failing helpfulness they had shown. 
After this had been voted. Baron Op-
penheim, one of the wealthiest Jews 
of Europe, rose to his feet. The reso
lutions, he observed, included the cap
tain, the under-officers, the stewards, 
cook^ and crew; but of the one to 
whom each directly owed his safety— 
of God—he had heard no mention. 
They were folk of many beliefs, gath
ered there. He would not even call 
•for a spoken prayer, but he suggested 
that they bow their heads there in 
silent thanksgiving to the common 
Protector of them all. One is forcibly 
Reminded of another shipwreck, nearly 
nineteen hundred years ago, when a 
Hebrew of the Hebrews, one Paul by 
name, gathered the Gentile soldiers 
and sailors about him to give thanks 
to the Ruler of the seas. 

A census "family" means the num
ber of people who are fed from the 
Same pantry. A hotel, a boarding-
school or a prison is a family in the 
eye of the census. Domestic servants 
are always counted as a part of the 
household with which they are living. 
This use o£ the term makes the aver
age size of the family in a town which 
happens to have a great institution 
unusually large, but in the long run 
it works out about even, since actual 
families must be reduced in number by 
so much to supply the members 
these inordinately large families. 

WORKMEN ARE KILLED. 

Accident on the Omaha Road lu 
South Dakota. 

Sioux Falls, S. I)., Nov. 21. — WordS 
reached here late last evening of an 
accident on the Omaha railroad near 
Humboldt, about tAventy miles from 
Sioux Falls. Several men were on a 
handcar aliout a quarter of a mile out 
of Humboldt when they discovered 
work train in charge of Conductor 
biggins, backing down upon them, en 
route to Montrose. In the work train 
were a number of flat ears, upon which 
were a hundred or more workmen 
principally Italians?.' The men oik tin 
handcar jumped off, leaving the car on 
the track. 

When the rapidly backing work 
train struck the obstruction the for 
of tlie collision threw four of the flat 
cars from the track and killed five of 
the workmen and injured many more 
Five of the injured are expected to die. 

The injured Italians immediately be
came wildly excitfd, and, drawiiu 
knives, made threatening demonstra 
tions toward the crew of the work 
train, who, being greatly outnumbered 
and fearing that their lives would be 
taken by the excited mob. pulled away 
from the scene of the accident. Five 
doctors were hurried to the scene of 
the accident. A relief train sent from 
here has returned, bringing five in
jured. One, a fifteen-year-old boy, died 
en route. 

O'DEA KICKS A VICTORY. 

Wisconsin Wins From MlnneMOta hy 
a Sore of 1!) to O. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 21. — The 
Gophers are rather inclined to pat 
tlu-mselves on the back on the strength 
of the showing they made against the 
Badgers in the game Saturday after
noon. losing only 11) to 0. They expect 
ed de feat, and had no hope of scoring 
against Wisconsin. They expected a 
large score would be piled up against 
them, and went into the struggle with 
the grim determination to keep it as 
low as possible. Wisconsin did not 
have its strongest team in the field, 
but it had a good one, and it was 
needed. The first half ended with tin 
score 0 to 0, and then the visitors, liud 
ing Minnesota was playing a stronger 
game than they had figured on. made 
a < hange in two positions and relied on 
O'lHa to punt the game to victory. 
0'I>ea did magnificent work, and to 
him can be attributed most of the 
credit for the cardinal victory. He 
was responsible for twelve of the nine
teen points scored by Wisconsin, mak
ing two place kick goals and a safety. 

FREIGHT THAIS DITCHED. 

Fourteen Loaded Car« Are Wrecked 
at Hobart, Minn. 

Hobart, Minn., Nov. 21. — A extra 
•west-bound freight train on the Great 
Northern was wrecked here. From 
some unknown cause the wheels of a 
loaded car in the middle of the train 
left the track and fourteen cars were 
derailed and badly damaged, with 
their freight. The track was blocked 
for ten hours. No one was injured and 
no blame is attached to the train crew. 

HI SIIAND'S PLOT AGA1XST WIFE. 

Alleged Conspiracy In lown to Manu
facture Evidence to Secure Di
vorce. 
Adel, Rwa. Nov. 21—An alleged at

tempt to injure the reputation of Julia 
George by her husband, Baxter 
George, and Stephen Harris, a young 
attorney, has be< n made public by a 
special committee of attorneys appoint
ed by Judge Applegnte, which has just 
filed its report. Accord'ng to the re
port the husband wanted a divorce, 
and being unable to furnish the neces
sary proof a Des Moines detective and 
a woman of the slums were called to 
assist in creating spurious evid- ;n e. 
Harris is a recent graduate of U'O 
I'niversity of Michigan. Mrs. George 
has I>con granted a divorce with .fo.-
<K>0 alimony. 

SII'RKMK COI'RT ME Ft SKS 

To 1'ass .1 mlKIII<-nt I IIOII the Consti
tutionality of u Nortli Dakota Law. 
Washington. Nov. 22. — The I'nited 

States supreme court yesterday re
fused to pass upon the constitutional
ity of the North l>akota law making 
contempt of court punishable by im
prisonment on a halK'as corpus pro
ceeding. The case was that of Norman 
Markuson. Who is under sentence un
der tlit* law. and who asked to be re
leased on habeas corpus. The court 
stated, in an opinion by Justice Mc-
Kenna, that it was contrary to the 
court's precedents to consider ques
tions affecting the constitutionality of 
state laws in habeas corpus proceed
ings except in cases of great urgency. 

FALL FROH W VGOVS. 

Man's Neck llroken and Boy Killed 
111 WiMCOltMlll. 

Ellsworth. Wis., Nov. 22—John Pe
terson, residing near Moi'ville. fell from 
his wagon and broke bis neck, dying 
almost instantly. 

James Webster's seven-year-old son. 
residing in the town of Ellswarth. fell 
from a lumber wagon. One of the 
wheels passed over his head, killing 
him almost immediately. 

1IOLD B1RULAII V. 

at Safe nt Marshalltown Blown 
XIIOII and <n*li Taken-

Mnrshalltowu. Iowa, Nov. 22. -Burg
lars blew open the safe of the South
western Insurance company in the 
court house basement, and secured 

ver $2,5<H> in cash and certificates of 
leposit. There were many people 
ibout the court house at the time, but 

the burglars escaped. 

GLASS WOHKS ARB Ul'RXED. 

BO Milwaukee Factory Employing? 
Men Destroyed—Loan 975,000. 

Milwaukee, Nov. 21—The works of 
the Northern Glass company at Chase 
and Burrell streets were destroyed by 
fire. The works covered an acre of 
ground and were valued at $100,000. 
Fifty men were employed. The loss by 
the lire is $75,000; insured for $30,000. 

Hart by a Blast. 

Lead, S. D., Nov. 21.—A Finlander 
named Stephen Slavish, was struck in 
the head by a piece of flying rock from 
a blast while working with a ditch 
gang. The man walked several miles 
to this city and went to the hospital to 
get his wound dressed. It was found 
that a piece of the skull had been 
broken and pushed into the head. The 
doctors considered it the nerviest thing 
they ever saw done. 

Policeman Run Down by a Train. 
St. Paul. Nov. 21.—Policeman New-

comb. of the central station, was run 
down by a Milwaukee freight train at 
11:30 last night while struggling with 

prisoner. He was struck by the en-
ine aud hurled several feet from the 

tracks. His left shoulder was ,<lislo-
ited and it is feared that be is hurt 

internally. He held his prisoner. 

Acquitted of Murder. 
Prairie dn Chien, Wis., Nov. 21.—J. 

Smronia, who has been for four mouths 
in jail, charged with murdering Law
rence Bitterlee. was acquitted. On 
Jul$ 23 Smrouia. while intoxicated, 
threw a rock, striking Bitterlee, the 
latter dying three days after. 

New Bank at Mllnor. 
Mllnor, 1).. Nov. 21—The Dela-

mere State bs.nk.* W. L. Winslow, pres
ident, M. D. Taylor, vice president and 
1>. E. Blake, cashier, has been organ
ized here with a capital stock of $r».O00. 
The promoters come from Fergus Falls. 

Land Law Point* Involved. 
Yar.kton, S. D., Nov. 21.—In the dis

trict court the Braunsreuther land 
boumfary case is exciting much inter-
st, as several important points of law-
re involved in regard to locating 
c rners of quarter-sections. 

Steam at the Asylum. 
Hastings, Minn., Nov. 21.—A. J. Pot

ter of St. l'eter has completed bis eon-
tract in putting in the heating plant at 
the Hastings state asylum. Every
thing worked nicely. Work is being 
ptjsfced vigorously. 

Mile* la Acquitted. 

Milwaukee, Nov. 21.—A special from 
Waupaca says the jury in the of 

Seorge Miles, charged with the mur
der of Birdie Fox at Oshkosli last 
spring, brought In a verdict of acquit
tal. 

Yankton Han Christian Scientists. 

Yankton. S. D., Nov. 21. — The local 
Christian Science society has come into 
possession of the Baptist church build
ing. which has been standing idle for 
some time, and will refit it and bold 
the first service there Nov. 22. 

.  No Doctor Xor Draws. 
Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 21. — Leon a 

Madson. the nine year-old daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Madson. died of diph
theria. the alleged victim of Christian 
Science. No physician was called. The 
Madsons are Christian Scientists, the 
mother being a prominent member ot 
the church. She attended the child her
self. Mrs.'Madson said she bad no 
aitli in doctors or dings. She said hei 
hild died without suffering any pain, 
lie health officers are investigating 

the case and arrests are likely to fol
low. 

Merely to Close l'p. 
Winona, Nov. 22—11. J. Cole has filed 

a petition in bankruptcy. The assets 
are placed at $l.o() and the liabilities at 
#2<>,l !!>."». 14. This petition is tiled for 
the purpose of closing up the business 
of the old willow ware company, which 
was compelled to suspend some years 
ago. The liabilities are composed of 
accommodation paper of the concern, 
which was indorsed by Mr. Cole as 
manager. 

Badger Firebnga. 
Stevens Point, Wis., Nov. 22.—There 

were six incendiary tires in this city 
Sunday and one last evening. The 
buildings included the Curren house 
and a large residence owned by Peter 
Kelly. The last named was the only 
building materiall damaged. The may
or lias offered a reward of $300 for the 
conviction of ihe parties who set the 
tires. 

Gamtfcff and LlqnoriKg. 
Yankton. S. I)., Nov. 22. — Michael 

Magner. George Carri. Will Walsh, 
George Brown and Honnaggor Bros, 
have been arrested on warrauts per in
dictments, charged with running 
games of chance in the same building 
where liquor was sold. Three other in
dictments have been found for selling 
liquor without a license. 

Lester Rollins' Punishment. 
Hedwi.od Falls. Minn.. Nov. 22.—Les

ter Rollins. who was indicted for the 
abuse the child under thirteen years 
old—Matilda Harrison Saul>oru—was 
found guilty, Rollins was sentenced to 
ten years ami six months' at hard la
bor at Stillwater. 

Hnrned by Gasoline Explosion. 
Armour. S. I)., Nov. 22. — Lcona 

Weyh of this place was seriously 
burned by the explosion of a gasoline 
stove. The doctor who dressed the 
burns had to remove a large portion of 
the flesh from her face anil arms. 

Fire at Glyndon. 
Glyndon. Minn., Nov. 22. — Chris 

Syverson's temperance saloon. Tom 
Anderson's building, occupied by Olous 
Anderson as a restaurant, and James 
H. Shea's building were burned. Lots 
about $2,500. 

Oil Stovip Exploded. 
White, S. I>.. Nov. 22.—Alt oil stove 

exploded in the office of J. M. Farrell. 
real estate agent, and all of his office 
furniture was ruined. The loss 
amounts to about $200. There was no 
insurance. 

Will Contest Closed. 
Fort Pierre. S. I)., Nov. 21. -The con

test against the will of the late Fred 
Dupree has closed in probate court. 
One Mrs. Ovitt claims to be a niece of 
the deceased and brought a claim for a 
distributive share of the estate, but she 
lost the case. 

Girl May Die. 
Stanley. Wis.. Nov. 21. — A thirteen-

year-old girl. Mary Hayes, living six 
miles west of Stanley, was assaulted 
by two ether girls older than herself, 
and is not expected to live. The girls 
are now under $1,000 bonds each. 

HOT WORK IN LUZON 
MOST REMARK\I1LE CAMPAIGNING 

OF THE WAR. 

1 ilipiiios * Stand to Cover the 

Retreat of the Main Body—Mac-

Arthur Enters Daifupan—Revival 

of Insurgent Activity South of Ma

nila in Cavlte Province — Gen. 

Wheeler Will \ot Return for Con-

Kress—Natives of Mondanao Ap

peal to (>en. Otis-Hot Fin lit With 

insiit-ueiits. 

Manila. Nov. 22.—Only fragmentary 
reports reach Manila of the operations 
north, which, when the story is known, 
will prove the most remarkable cam
paigning the Philippine war bus 
known. (Jen. Lawton's division is 
spread thinly over the territory beyond 
f<an Jose, where the telegraph ends. 
(Jen. Voting's two regiments of cavalry 
are continuing their rapid sweep into 
the new towns, and the infantry is be
ing shoved forward to hold the towns 
the cavalry takes, all in a country 
whose natural difficulties fire increased 
indescribably by tropical rains, making 
rivers of creeks and swamps of fields. 

Maj. Samuel M. Swigert's squadron 
iff the Third cavalry is rei>orted to be 
engaging a great superior force at 
Pozorrublo, northeast of Dagupan. 
These troops have fought three en
gagements, and are now holding their 
position, wailing for reinforcements. 
It believed at headquarters that this 
Filipino force is Covering the retreat of 
the insurgent leaders to the Benguet 
ui< uni a ins. 

Insurgent Activity In Cavlte. 
There has been a revival of insurgent 

activity south of Manila, particularly 
n Cavite provfnee. At Imus yesterday 

the Filipinos fired a smoothbore can
non. but this was scon silenced by the 
American artillery. In the course of 
the morning Maj. Cowles. with a bat
talion of the Fourth infantry and two 
guns scattered the enemy from the 
districts around Imns and in the direc
tion of Perez das Marinas. The Amer
icans could not pursue the retreating 
insurgents because their ammunition 
was exhausted. Spies report that the 
insurgents are coining into Cavite 
province from Calamba, in Laguua 
province and the other southerly prov
inces. Firing was in progress yesler-
day afternoon and it was reported that 
there Ave re' more insurgents in the vi
cinity of imus than ever before. 

MacArthur Kilters DaKupBB. 
Gen. MacArthur's reconnoisance en

tered I^agupan yesterday afternoon. 
The Americans found that no insur
gents had been there for four days. 
The Thirty-third infantry was proba
bly in Dagupan Saturday, leaving Sun
day night. No insurgents have been 
seen anywhere near the railway, and 
it is believed that only an armed force 
of Any size is in the mountains of Zani-
besine, to the west, although there are 
rumors of insurgents seen at San 
Miguel de Camingu, west of I'anique 
and nt Managatrom (or Mangalrom), 
west of Ilayambong. The Twelfth in
fantry. a battalion of the Seventeenth 
infantry and two troops of cavalry are 
with Gen. MacArthur below Dagupan. 

Wheeler Will Stay aud Fight. 
(Jen. Winder has decided not to re

turn fnr congress. H.> is writing a let
ter to President McKinley Avitii a re
quest that it be forwarded to the liousp 
of representatives. In the course of an 
interview with a correspondent of the 
Associated Press he said: 

"Congress, if it occupies the first day 
of the session in passing a resolution 
declaring in unmistakable terms that 
the sovereignty of the I'nited States is 
to be maintained in the Philippines, 
thus dispelling Aguinaldo's delusion 
that the anti-imperialists can protect 
him. Avill be performing a sacred duty. 
Such a resolution would save the lives 
of American soldiers, thousands of 
Filipinos, avert famine and suffering 
and avoid the expenditure of millions 
of dollars." 

The natives of the island of Man-
danao desire the establishment of 
American government and have ap-
IK'aled to Gen. Otis to send troops 
there. 

Hot FlKlit With Insurgents. 
TAVO columns, one from Imus and the 

other from Bacoor. converged on the 
Zapote bridge, where they found a d«*-
serted Filipino camp. Two troops of 
the Fourth cavalry, four companies of 
the Fourth infantry and two guns of 
('apt. Kiley's battery proceeded to Ani-
IH>, south of Imus, and came upon the 
enemy intrenched at that po'nt. They 
scattered the Filipinos, but. as the lat
ter Avere subsequently reinforced the 
Americans returned to Imus under tire. 
Several of our men Avere wounded. 
Our scouts found fifteen dead insur
gents at Anibo. 

Thirty insurgents under a major es
caped from Bayombong about ten min
utes before the Americans 'entered. 
Many others threw their guns into the 
river find now play the part of amigos. 
Many Spanish prisoners of the Fili
pinos are at Bayombong. 

XF.IGHIIOHS I\( I:NSI:D. 

Magistrate Fleming; Too Free In the 
Use of His (iun, 

Norfolk. Va., Nov. 22. Reports have 
reached here from Princess Anne 
county that a mob attacked the home 
of Magistrate Oscar Fleming, ami 
Fleming, in defending his home, killed 
one of the party and wounded several 
others. No details of the affair have 
been received. A few days ago Flem
ing, it is said, shot and'killed a lad 
named Clarence Snyder who was hunt
ing on the former's farm. Feeding has 
been high in the neighborhood, ami ad
vices from Ketnpville last night stated 
that a mob was forming. It is believed 
that Fleming Avill  be lynched. 

Work Resinned. 
Buffalo. Nov. 22. — Members of all 

the building trades AVIIO had been on 
strike out of sympathy with the struc
tural steel workers, resumed work. 
The machinists of the Lehigh shops, 
who had been on strike for an increase 
Of wages, also returned to work. 

German Appointment. 
Berlin. Nov. 22.—I)r. Ileiliginstadt, 

|  National Liberal, and director of the 
J Prussian Central Bonossen Kasse, has 

been appointed president .of the See-
handlung, v'.ee Ilerr Zeislitz, removed. 

lATO CAI'K COLONY. 

Mocr Invasion Continues Steadily 
and Rapidly. 

London, Nov.' 22. -  The reports of 
heaw lighting at Ladysmitli last 
Wedtiesday have not been confirmed. 
On the contrary the most reliable ad
vices from Estcourt indicate that there 
was nothing more than a desultory 
cannonade. Probably the rumor of a 
serious engagement grew fioni the tact 
that the Boers threw a few harmless 
shells late Tuesday night, leading to 
the supposition that an attack A\US im-
mimnt. Nothing, however, happened 
Wednesday. Beyond the fact that the 
Boers are daily receiving fresh rein
forcements and supplies there is prac
tically nothing new fiotu 'lie front. 

The Boer invasion of Cape Colony 
continues steadily and rapidly. I here 
are 1,'iOO Boers at Cob sbnrg and IICAVS 
lias reached Fast London that Lady-
grey. near Aliwalnorth. luis been de
serted by the British and Is now in the 
hands of the enemy. 

A Pretoria dispatch announces the 
arrival there among British prisoners 
of Maj. 11 a Ida ne. Lieut. Brouchie and 
Lieut, llaltowell. It also declares thai 
the British on Monday made two un
successful attempts to oust the Rusten-
burg commando from a position near 
Mafeki ' . ig.  and that severe fighting 
took place. # 

From Delagoa Bay comes reports of 
the arrival of more German officers 
and artillerymen who have volunteered 
to sene with the Transvaal torce. 

The war office semiofficially report 
that all news from the seat of war 
from whatever source is treated alike. 
It is reported that additional forces 
have been ordered from India to the 
Cape. 

Ilrilliant Victories of British. 
Estcourt. Natal. Now 22.—Maj. Be-

thuen's patrol has located the enemy 
on the bills alwul ten miles north. The 
Boers would not be drawn. Fighting 
is reported at the Mcoi river, 'llie 
Boers are doing more looting than 
fighting, and all their parties south of 
Ladysmitli are foraging on the farms. 
Advices from Ladysmitli tell of bril
liant British victories with compara
tively slight loss aud heavy slaughter 
of the enemy. Ladysmitli is full of 
wounded and captured Boers. It is re
ported that in the fighting oil Nov. t> 
the enemy lost ;>00 killed and rtoo cap
tured. The Boers are trying hard to 
influence and consolidate the Naftil 
kaflirs. 

Relief Column at Estcourt. 
London. Now 22.—The Standard pub

lishes the following from Ladysmitli. 
dated Sunday. Nov. 19: "The arrival 
of the relief column at Estcourt has 
completely modified the plans of the 
enemy and Gen. Joubert has moved to 
the si i.th in an effort to prevent the 
junction of the two British forces." 

Natives Will Join Roers. 
Berlin. Nov. 22. — The Cologne CJn-

zcite prints the following dispatch 
from Cape Town: "Everything is pre
pared for a general rising of the na
tives throughout Cape Colony. They 
are ready at any moment to make com
mon carsc with the Boers." 

11HKI) OV Tin: MOB. 

Would-be Linchers Get a Hot Recep
tion. 

Covington. (la., NOA\ 22.—A masked 
mob of about seveiity-tiA-e men at-
lnob of about seventy-five men at
tacked the jail here at 11 o'clock last 
night in an effort to secure William 
Collins, a white man. Sheriff Ander
son, in defending the prisoner, ordered 
his depth's to fire oil the mob. The ef
fect of the shooting it not known, but 
the sheriff says be saw one man car
ried off by liis coinoanions. Collins at
tempted to assault Mis Minnie Kirkus, 
AVIIO lives near the Porterdale mills, 
several miles from Covington. The 
mill operatives on Ixdng informed of 
the indignity offered Miss Kirkus 
formed a mob and set out in pursuit. 
Collins, however, was arrested by the 
sheriff at the instance of Miss Kirkus' 
father before the mob got to his house 
and he was lodged in jail. 

Last night a mob of l»etweon scA*en-
ty-five and loo men. presumably from 
the Porterdale mills, came into Cov
ington with the intention of getting 
Collins and lynching him. Sheriff An
derson. who had l»een appraised of the 
mob's intention, had twenty deputies, 
armed with Winchesters, inside the 
jail The leaders of the mob. on halt
ing-before the jail, demanded the keys 
of the sheriff. The sheriff refused 
and his visitors made an attack. This 
was answered with a volley from the 
Winchesters. The mob then drew off. 
The sheriff says the mob was not far 
from the jail when bis men tired and 
he believes there were several fatali
ties. He is unable, on account of the 
darkness, to state the extent of the 
damage done, but he saw the mob car
ry one n.an away. 

SCHLEY'S ORDEHS. 

Nothing Said In Tneni About Golny 
to South Africa. 

Washington, Nov. 22.--The navy de
partment gave out the folloAving official 
statement of the orders sent to Rear 
Admiral Schley: "The order has been 
sent for the Chicago to proceed to 
South Atlantic waters, touching for 
coal at Rio de Janeiro and such other 
ports as are necessary to reach Buenos 
Ay res as soon as practicable, and in
spect vessels, and give special attention 
to rtpairs now under way on the Wil
mington." 

BUYING BOVDS. 

Only a Small Amount Offered for 
Red eniption. 

New York. Nov. 22.—The offerings of 
I'nited States bonds at the subtreas-
ury up to 1 :L"» yesterday amounted to 
#;14S»,000. During the first hour and a 
half of business the bond offerings ag
gregated about $;?15,000. chiefly of 4 
per cents. There were no indications 
that any large blocks of bonds would 
be delivered during the day. 

Col. Davis Much Worse. 
Chicago. Nov. 22. — Col. George It. 

Davis, director general of the world's 
fair, who has been critically ill at his 
home in Washington boulevard for 
some time, was much worse yesterday. 
He is very Aveak and his friends have 
almost abandoned hope. • 

Shnmrock ReiiiK Dismantled. 
Glasgow, Nov. 22.—The racing vaclit 

Shan, rock is being dismantled at 
Greenock. She was towed most of 
the way and snijed under her own 
crnvass only 230 miles. 

Wanted to Keep Hla I rion4 |k  

.Tack—You Avon't let me have 
Why. you loaned an X to .Tones i 
is almost a perfect stranger toV«,«l 

Tom—Well? 
Jack-Well. I'm a friend of ton. 
Tom—.Exactly, Jack, and I doii>, 

to lose you.—Catholic Stand*, 
Times. 

Still More Counterfeit!.,,, 
The Secret Service has jUst '  .  

earthed another band of com,,,J 
crs and secured a quantity 0f t 1 
bills, which are cleverly* ei.> 1 
Filings of great value are alw,v f 
lected for imitation, notably ii j  
ter's Stomach Bitters, which ha  ' ll 
imitators but no equals for 
like indigestion, dyspepsia Kill 
stipation. 

Still Rosy. 

"I suppose you are at least glad, 
worry and toil am all over," i..i ! 
sympathetic citizen. 

"The worry and toil aren't on 
anv means," answered the unsJ, 
ful candidate. 'Tve got to iras l 
harder than ever to find „ometl> u-J 
bp thankful for before th» 
November."—Washington Star 

4 4  He That Any Goi 
Would Win' 

Should have good health. 'Pure, 4 
blood is the first requisite. Hood's Sirs, 
p&rilU, by giving good blood And g% 

health, fus helped many a mm tosucceq 
besides giving strength and courage 

women <who, before taking it, could t 
even see any good in life to 'win. 

SaUatm 

WARS FROM TRIFLING CAUSES.) 

Petty Quarrels  Have Itrnnght 
i l loody Confl icts  in the l"u*t.  

Many wars have had trifling ran 
A dispatch, altered in one or t* 
points by Bismarck, brought i n 
Franco-German conflict. Palm. 
said facetiously that only tlire> r 
in Europe ever knew what the s. hld 
wig-llolstein troubles which 1«1 H t| 
Avars were about, and two of them 
before the conflict began, while lie, 
third man. had forgotten. A slight;: 
reference by Frederick the Or ,i: 
Prussia to Mme. Pompadour of I rani 
Avas said to have been one i f ?| 
causes of the seven years' war, s 111 
limes called the "war of the thrc 
ticoats" from the fact that Frn:< 
Pompadour and the Russia of ( n 
Ine II. joined the Austria of Marl 
Theresa against Frederick. 

According to John Bright, E" 
and her allies drifted into the Cr 
war without realizing it until 
they got In. nml they did not M 
what they were fighting for, even 
they started: while it is certnin 
everything which was suppose! 
have been fixed by the results of J 
quarter of a century of war, hecrhmil 
with the commencement of the Fvcnl 
revolution and ending with Wah-r'.q 
"pleased nobody and settled notliinj 
according to Sheridan. The a?*1 

person who lived in those days 
as little about the causes of the slauJ 
ter as old Kaspar did about the '"itf 
of Blenheim when questioned by lit! 
Peterkin.—Leslie's Weekly. 

L'ndne Haste. 

The Circassian—What became'1? 
fellow who started in to fast 
days?. 

The Wild Man-De manager a 
vanced him a quarter de second da 
an' he broke his leg glttin' to a rvsta 
raut.—New York Journal. 

Sad Catastrophe. 
Mrs. Golde Nugget—I cannot m ai| 

callers to-day, Nanette. 
Nanette (five minutes later to rnliel 

—Monsieur, I haf ze phiisure to 
you zat mndame is blind to-day.—1'hill 
delphia North American. 

For a Knockout. 
"The article butter," observed tn 

Sarcastic Boarder, "Is of many sjw 
In a finish fight, however—" 

He evaded the landlady's gaze. 
"I would back this against nny of ta 

horned A'ariety."—New Yuik Press. 

Jonbert'i Preference. ^ 
"What do you think of Gen. .< 

bert's protest against the British us 
of lyddite?" asked the obsorva" 
boarder. 

" Ithink," replied the 
boarder, "that Gen. Joubert would UK| 
to decide the conflict by an inn 
game of checkers."—Pittsburg < »rea 
Icle-Telegraph. 

ror Every liounehohl. 
The sewing machine bargain adver 

tlsed by the John M. Smyth Co. n 
other part of thia paper shot)!' ^ 
terest every housekeeper. The .ir 
thoroughly reliable, having bet n _ 
tablished In Chicago over 30 w 
and anyone dealing with 
assured of square treatment. G^' ' 
mammoth catalogue of everything 
eat, wear or use. 

Hla Characteristic. 
"Dewey -believes in short ensag®" 

ments," remarked Mrs. Snagfrf- _ 
"Yes, the Spaniards who were lith 

Manila last year can testify to that. — 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 

Artistic Method*. , 
"Have you any special method « 

hanging pictures artisticallyV" 
"Yes; I try not to hang them upsia 

down."—Chicago Record. 

Topheavy Outliaea. 
"Is my new hat all right?" 
"Yes, dear; yoa look like a Iaunores n j 

carrying home her day's work on lieljazor 
head."—Chicago Record. 

A Difference In Ta«te«. 
"I saw you kissing my daughter, 

den't like It, sir." . 
"Then you don't kcow what's gooft 

sir."—Life. 

PI«o'» Car* for Consumption has sartj 
me large doctor bills.—C. L. Baker, 
Regent Sq., Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. &, '&>-

Whenever a man Is positive he ^ 
things and afterward discovers that M ^ 
only thought he saw them It is time 

over a new leaf-


